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RATS TAKE POSSESSION OF SALT LAKE

Rats have invaded Salt Lake Citylarge rats of ravenous up
petite Alvin B Smith and his brother says a news item have killed
430 rats in less than a month on their place near the city and arc
continuing the fight with prospects bright for another 430 dead
rodents

The strange thing Is not that rats arc here now but that the
had not invaded this intermountain country years ago There are
countless millions of the rodents in San Francisco a place in direct
communication with Ogden but so far the longtailed pests have
found no lodgement nearer than the city of washedout railroads

Rats are destructive of property a terror to housewives and a
source of infection where certain diseases exist such as plague
Before they become a permanent part of Utahs undesirables a cam-

paign
¬

of extermination should be started The rodents multiply rap ¬

idly in fact they increase in geometrical progression-
Four years ago half a dozen field mice appeared in the western

part of Nevada and within three years they had increased to
millions and had overrun and destroyed the alfalfa fields around
Lovelock Stillwater and other farming sections To eradicate them
the goverment experts had to be called upon and a poison squad
placed in the field to administer strychnine or arsenic to the invaders

i Now ruts are as prolific as mice and under favorable conditions one
t unmolested couple can establish colonies in every nook and hole

within a few years
Allowed multiply they will become a worse affliction than the

English sparrow which not many years ago was introduced as a
novelty in bird life but which today is a destructive nuisance

t WHEN THE LAKE RISES
I

j With Groat Salt Lake rising the indications are the Western
t Pacific track on the south lake shore will be not only washed out but

I

completely submerged when spring opens and the rivers pour in their
floods on the Inland Sea-

r A traveler who has been over the Western Pacific says the
I most dangerous piece of track though is not the submerged portion

on the shore lines but that stretch of road which resting on the salt
beds further west near the Nevada boundary is of most treacherous
construction Outwardly there is no evidence of weakness even
when the whole mass of salt is honeycombed and rotted by the action
of water Some day a passenger train will speed on to one of these

I

undermined salt bottoms and disappear as though the earth had
I swallowed it and then the Western Pacifics foibles will be at an

end and the sensible and reasonable thing to do that of sending
trains over the Ogden route will be forced upon the men who are

I

riding their hobby to death
Apparently the Great Jehovah when He caused the rocks to be

split in twain and the mountains to open wide marked one highway
through this region for the commerce of nations and then as though-
to point the one way he placed inhibitions on other delusive routes-

Of course man proposes notwithstanding God disposes and some

very headstrong men have ignored the nature warnings set against
their designs and have attempted to defy the mandates written on
the cliffs in the sands of the desert and oven on high in the clouds

I and the elements

GROWTH OF RAILROAD PENSION SYSTEM
I

The railroad pension system a growth of a few years is now
I assuming large proportions There are twentyone railroads with

pension systems including the Atchison Topeka Sante Fe the

Atlantic Coast Line the Bessemer Lake Erie railroad the Balti-

moreI Ohio the Boston Albany the Buffalo Rochester Pitts
burg the Central of New Jersey the Chicago Northwestern the

Chicago St Paul Minneapolis Omaha the Cleveland Terminal

Valley the Delaware Lackawanna Western the Houston Texas

the New York Central the Illinois Central the Oregon Railroad
Navigation Co the Oregon Short Line the Pennsylvania the Phila-

delphia Reading the Rock Island the Southern Pacific and the

Union Pacific-

A bulletin issued by the United States commissioner of labor

says that in the majority of cases the pension is fixed at 1 per cent
I of the average wage for the 10 years next preceding retirement

multiplied by the number of years of service For example if an

cngineman has earned 150 a month on the average during the

last 10 years of his service and has been in the employ of the com-

pany for 30 years he is retired on a pension of 45 a month

The length of service after which a man is eligible for a pension

Varies with the different roads from 10 to 30 years 20 years being-

the average All insist on continuous service but the interpreta-

tion

¬

of this term is most liberal As a general rule leave of absence

suspension for discipline or temporary layoff not exceeding one

year on account of reduction in force is not considered a break in

I the continuity of service When an employe leaves the road volun-

tarily of course he interrupts the continuity of his service and may

destroy a long record entitling him to a liberal pension-

Of the total number of employes on roads having pension sys ¬

tems in force the Oregon Short Line has 7500 the Union Pacific

23000 and the Southern Pacific 57000

During the last year of which statistics are available the Oregon

13 the sum of 185515 the UnionShort Line paid out to pensioners

Pacific to 88 pensioners 1898059 The age of employment and

retirement on the Short Line are 35 and 70 respectively and on

the Union Pacific 35 to 45 and 70 for retirement The number of

years of continuous employment necessary to qualify for pensions-

is the same on the Oregon Short Line and the Union Pacific namely

20 years On some roads such as the Pennsylvania and Reading 30

years continuous service is required while on the Atlantic Coast

Line and the Baltimore Ohio only 10 years continuous service is

required before eligibility to the pension list is secured

JUST FOR FUN

Stinging a Stranger
Two strangers met at ono of the

small tables In a dlnh g car They
found a common bond In the effort to
secure something to eat and by the
time the coffee came they were great
friends

I wonder if you will do me a fa
vor remarked the first ono as he
covered his chock with a substantial
bill The other man seemed receptive
mid he continued

Have you got a lower berth for to
night Tho man across tho table

nodded Well Im traveling with my
mother who Is rather well along In

life and Im anxious to make her com-

fortable

¬

Would you bo kind enough
to glvo her your heath

I should be delighted responded
the stranger

They went bath to the sleeper
where tho accommodating man was

presented to the others mother a

white haired old lady with a charm-

ing face Tho Good Samaritan d

exchanged his lower for the upper
belonging to the old lady and ho was
radiating with a sense ejf charitable
kindness It led him to remark affably-

to tho other man
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ALL FIXTURES

FOR SALE Before That Date-
l Fixtures New

Last Christmas jNothing Reserved
V j

But where are you going to

sleepOh
thats all right was the an-

swer
¬

thats my lower over there
New York Sun-

Putting It Too Strong
ShfiSo many men nowadays mar-

ry
¬

for money You wouldnt marry-
me for money would you dearest-

He erUrNo darling I

wouldnt marry you for all the money-
In tho world

SheOh you horrid horrid wretch
Bostia Transcript

Original
Shes original anyway
Why so 7-

fI I was forced to offer her my left
hand to shake yesterday and ahe
didnt say Tho left hands nearest
the heartDetroit Free Press

Great Surgical Achievement-
And what do you rerard as tho

greatest triumph of modern surgery
Collecting tho bills promptly re-

sponded
¬

the great practitioner
London Spare Moments-

The Man Who Groanc
Times bavo changed tho old folks say

Arid turned somo ways morn stable-
It Isnt tho boarder that groans today

Its the man who mjppllcs the table
Boston Transcript-

How It Ic Better
She Somo people think that sec-

ond
¬

love IB best What Is your opin-

ion
¬

IleWell a mans second love Is
usually worth moro monoy than his
flrsu Chicago News

March of Progress
Whither away
Going to serenade a girl
Can you sing
Nopo going to do It with a graph

ophone Louisville CourierJournal

He Learned Something
Little Willie Say pa what Is

worldly wisdom 1

Worldlywlsdom my son Is a
perfect knowledge of tho fallings of
our nelghboro Chicago News-

A Robbery That Paid
ScottI always thought It was

rough on Adam to rob him of his rib
MottYes but on the other hand It

was tho making of Eve Boston Tran ¬

script

A Quiet Tip
Tho man who thinks he knows It all
From his lofty perch may get a fall
But he who Is at times In doubt
May find his weakness helps him out

Chicago News

DAVIS ONCE AGAI-

NDNlfS HES FIRED

Salt Lake Feb 161 am growing
just u little bit tired of denying ru
niors that I am about to resign but I
may as well deny It again 1 have
not resigned nor have I been asked
to resign said J M Davis general
superintendent of the Oregon Short
Line today In reply to the latest story
that he was about to tender his resig-
nation

¬

At tbo office of General Man-
ager Bancroft this statement wan
made

Mr Davis has not tendered his
resignation nor has It been asked for
Just whore such reports originate is
a mystery to u-

sSTOCKS SHOW

IMPROVEMENT

Salt Lake Fob IGThere was
some improvement in tho local stock
list at tho morning session on the ox
change Columbus Consolidated was
the feature as with the salo of 23M
shares Its prices were moved forward
from 90 to D5 cents and at the closo
was In good demand around the top
price Colorado was In good demand
at 81 cents and nil tho stock offerod
at this advanced price was quickly
consumed Uncle Sam Consolidated
showed new strength and with tho
sale of 2700 shares It was moved up
to 40 cents The fact that weather
conditions are Improving leads a num-
ber

¬

of tho Investors to presume that
this property will soon have an oppor-
tunity

¬

again to begin shipments of oro

The Cause of Colds

Good Advice Regarding the
Prevention of Coughs and

Cold-

sI people would only fortify and
strengthen tho system the majority-
of cases of coughs colds and pneu-
monia might be avoided These
troubles are frequently due to weak-
ness

¬

which produces a catarrhal con-
dition

¬

of the mucous membrane which-
Is an Internal skin of tho body When
this Rkin Is weakened It becomes
easily infected with gorms which
cause many of the diseases to which
flesh is holr Healthy mucous mom
branes are essential safeguards of the
bodys general health

An excellent aid In the prevention
of coughs colds pneumonia and such-
like infectious diseases is a remedy
that will prevent or cure catarrh

We have a remedy which we hon-
estly

¬

bellevo to be unsurpassed In ex-

cellence
¬

for the prevention of coughs
colds and all catarrbal conditions It
Is the prescription of a famous physi-
cian

¬

who has an enviable reputation
of thirty years of cures gained through
the use of this formula Wo promise
to mako no charge for the medicine
should It fall to do as we claim We
urge everybody who hAS need of such-
a medicine to try Roxall MucuTone

It stands to reason that wo could
not afford to make such statements-
and give our own personal guarantee
to this remedy If we wore not pro
pared to prove the reasonableness of
our claim overt particular and wo

I see no reason why any one should hes-

itate
¬

to accept oar offer and try 1L-

Wo havo two sizes of Roxall Mucu
Tone prices BO cents and 100 Some-
times

¬

a 5 cent bottle Is sufficient to
give marked relief As a general thing
the most chronic case Is relieved with
an averse of three large bottles You
can obtalji Rexall Remedies In Ogden
only at o ir store The Roxall Store
The T III Carr Drug Co corner Grant
and Tweut > nflli

on a style that will mean the rosurap
r tion of dividends 1Mason Riley Grand Central IrVon

Blossom and Sioux Consolidated Just 1

about held their own The demand
for all those propoilCons was not
strong end as a result the prices did
not show favorably In comparison

Iwith n number of the other stocks
A considerable amount of trading
was done In the lower priced proper-
ties

¬

especially Tlntlc Combination
Ovor 13000 shares of this stock were
sold at 2 cents or better and this In
dlcates that somo tolling development
work Is close at hand

The closing quoatlona on the reg-
ular call wire as follow

Bid Asked
Addle S 03
Beck Tunnel 10 12b
Big HIM 03 I

Ding Amnl lit 15
I

Black Jack 11 12
Bullock o1 02

I

CariBa f 0
Cedar Tails 014 2a I

Century 10
Colorado Ming SO 81
Columbus Con 93 95
Con Mercur 12
Crown Point OG ½ 07V4
Daly Judge 475
Decker Canyon 02
Ely Calumet 20
East Cr Pt 00h 00Ji
East Tin Con 01 02
East Tin Dev 05Vi 05y
E T Gold King 00y 00ft
Golden Reef 07
Goldflelel Daisy 09
Grand Central 171S24
Gray Rock 02
Grout 03
Int Pet 011 105 107V
Ibex Gold OC

Indian Queen 024 02y4
Ingot 02
Inyo Gold OCVi

Iron Blossom 81 SC

Iron King 15

Joe Bowery 02
Keystone 25

Llttlo hell 160 192
Lower Mam 1SA 50
Major Evans 00VI
Mason Valley 195 200
May Day OS OS ½
Miller Hill n 01

Mineral Flat 01 011
Mountain Lake 05
Mt Lake Ex 01
Moscow 30
McKinley 03V4
Nevada British 35 50

Nevada Fairview 02 ½
Nevada Hills 58 65
Newhouso 250 300
New York 083 091
Ohio Copper 395 120
Opohongo 21V6
Plocho Metals 031f 10

Plutus 05 07Vi
Prince Con 7S 83
Proo OC

Rich and Ana 10

Sacramento 02
Scottish Chief OOIh

Seven Troughs 07 074
Silver King 330
Silver Shield OS ½ IB

Sioux Conr 31 35
South Colum 07 OS

South Iron mos OO A 01
Swansea Con 035i 04Vi
Swansea Ex 00
Tlntlc Humb OVA
Victoria 150
Tlntlc Cent 07U 07-

Tlntlc Com 02 0214
Tlntlc Empire If 01 va

Uncle Sam 39 x1 40
Utah Con 01V 05

Victor Con 05 OC

West ltah Copper 100
Wabash 13
Western Nevada 20
Yankee Con 08
Yerlngton Cop 03 04

EXPECT DECISION

ON SALT lAKE ROAD-

Salt Lake Feb 16 Within the
next week or ton lays something de-

finite

¬

as to what the Salt Luke route
will do to repair the damage done
by the flood In tho Meadow alloy
wash may be expected according to
an officer of the company this morn
lug

As announced several days ago
there is a strong probability that the
road will bo rebuilt at least tempor-
arily through the wash It Is claimed
that by making a few changes seek ¬

ing a higher grade through tho wash
and widening some of the water-
courses the route Is still the most
feasible one that tho road can secure

Locating Engineer Arthur Maguire
of the company left Monday night and
Is now oin over the country near
Panaca Bristol pass and Bennett pass
Ho will Inspect the country from a
point near Acoma to lloapa

Last night General Manager R E
Wells and Chief Engineer Tllton left
for tho front They will go through
tho Meadow valley wash from Callente
to Moapa and uopn their trip much
depends If they report that it Is
feasible to rebuild the line through
that part of the country It Is believed
that tho report will bo accepted It
was stated this morning that just as
soon as a decision is made the work-
of rebuilding the road will commence-
It Is understood that men and ma-
terial are being gathered and that the
work can be started within twenty
four hours after tho officers say the
word

MONEY fOR COUNTIES

fROM FOREST FUNDS

The state board of examiners has
completed the apportionment of funds
received from the federal government
representing 25 per cent of all funds
rcolved from national forests during
the fiscal year ending Juno 30 1909
under an act of congress approved
Juno 30 Tho apportionment U made
annually under chapter 27 the com-

piled
¬

laws of Utah
The thus handed to tho coun ¬

ties Is to be apportioned by the various
county commissioners In which foroats
are located half to public schools and
half for Improvement of public roads
within the county The apportion-

ments In detail are as follows
Beaver 5J6J35 Box Elder 45567

Cache 134222 Carbon 31032
Emery J1H121 Garflcld 536592S
Grand 2625 Iron 78984 Juab

44885 Kane 15595 Mlllard 1

00217 Pluto 83116 Rich J15944
San Junn 200587 Salt Lake J39J93
Sanpeto 301443 Sovler 365708
Summit 210951 Tooelc i5611U-

1tab 229845 Ulntah 92195 Was
Mch 351516 Washington 356 95-

Waxnr S913 Total 3720310
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Seat Sale As produced for one year at
the to

Friday Feb 18th Hackett and Dalys Thea ¬

ters New Yorkand the i10 a m Garrick Theater Chicago
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GEORGE J GOULD

WITH TWO OF HIS-
WINNING DOGS
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New York Feb HIn addition to
being one of Americas richest and
busiest men George J Gould Is known
as an enthusiast on the subjects of
horses and dogs His exhibits at the
big annual bench show of the West-
minster

¬

Kennel club In New York
were among the most admired of the
canines which won prizes More than I

2000 highclass dogs of sixtythroe dif-

ferent breeds were exhibited by their
owners at tho show George Gould
love of dogs Is shared by his children
and his son Jay entered some of his
animals Independently of his father

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POOR
STUDENTS AT BERKELEY-

Los Angeles Cal Fob 17The
University of California soon will re
colvc a fund of 100000 to endow

a scholarship for poor students fo
lowing the withdrawal of a contest I-
nstituted by tho heirs of Mrs Carrie
M Jones to break her will The will
distributes an estate estimated V-

twocn 2000000 and 4000000 Cho t I

ter Mass Mrs Jones former hone
will receive 5000 In aid of Its library
and Congregational church

SHA J Buys WINNeR

OF KEYWEST STAKESJ-

acksonville Fin Feb 1C J W

Schorrs son of Hluiyar ChnrlU Eat
Roan added another victory to his
long list ut Moncrief today when he
ronipud homo In front of his field In 1

the Keywest selling stakes 11 L
Shaw who finished second with his i

filly Top Note bought the winner for
200 Summary a

First Race Three und one hrJf
furlongs purse Jack Dcnmun > nr
Sir Kearney second Clay third
Time 43-

Second Race Five and onehalf
ffurlongs soiling Schleswte we a

Gold Dust second Harold Hall third
Time 10725

Third Race FIvo and onehalf fur-

longs
¬

selling Manhelm won M >
zart second Inferno Queen thJ
Time 1 O-

SFourth Raco Kcywcst stung
stakes six furlongs Clmrllo Eat
man won Top Note second Dr
Barkloy third Time 11235

Fifth Ruco Mllo Belling Ragman
won Hooray second Otlllo third
Time 11045

Sixth Race Mile and a sixteen h f

selling Temper won Cindy
end Wool Stone third TUJ-
IMS 35-

SALT LAKE 100 ROUND TRIP
VIA BAMBERGER LINE

Tickets on sale Feb 14th to lv

inclusive good to return until
19th also on sale list and 22nd lu
turning tho 27th

Depot 25th St and Lincoln Ave

EXCURSION VIA 0 S L

To Salt Lake City
Dally Fob llth to ISth Good tr

return 19th 110 round trip 2

trains The above account Iul
State Horticultural society Utah Ah
Fnrm association Utah Dairymens is
soclation The Lombardi Opera Co
engagement all week

t oto1 CM

The Pipe 01 Fhime No 2 j

In California water Is conveyed from tho dam to the power ij

house In open flumes and not In pipes Flumes are easier cared
c

for and repaired than pipes but aro difficult to operate In cold
weather therefore pipes aro used here for that reason nut a pipe
for conveying water to the power wheels is liable to collapse on ac-

count
j

of the air pressure unless it Is kept full and under tho pres ¬

sure of water In the event that the wheels use the water faster
than It can run In at the Intake of the pipe n vacuum will b
formed and then the air pressing In on tho sides at about 11

pounds to each Inch will crush the pipe as If it were an egg shell
To prevent this however air valves are arranged along tho pipes
to let In the air and prevcnt a vacuum being formed These air
valves must be examined at least three times every twenty our
hours and the Ice broken out to let In tho air whenever occasion
demands

Let us take a night walk from the dnm along tho pIpe to the
power house

The ulr may bo 1C degrees below zero but If you aro properly f

wrapped you can make It You must woar clout shoes as well as
nerve to walk tho plpo on such a night With lanterns In hand
wo start following behind tho man who walks tho pipe line It is t
a big ice povcred slippery trail and one fall down over the sharp
and frozen rocks may shorten lifes Journey The big boulders
overhanging the mountain side far above Is a source of great dan ¬

ger to the pipe and men as well In tbo blackness of an icy night I

you reach a tunnol hero you rot and feel safe from slipping down

into the dreaded darkness Out of the tunnel Into tho frozen air
again You stop to listen your fears are realized n mass of rock
and snow have left their uncertain resting place and arc bounding-

and leaping down time mountain side Are you directly in Its path-

or Just ahead I told you not to go if you were afraid A moment
more and you fool they are coming Just behind you With a bound
they pass over the pipe this time without striking We continue
the dangerous journey and find that continual expansion and con-

traction of the pipe by the weather makes it leak which covers the
pipe with ice At last wo hear the hum of the wheels in the power-
house and are glad that tho Journey Is at an end and we mental-
ly say to ourselves no more pipe line for me and wo stop In ou
of the cold close up to the big revolving electric things

Utah Light and Railway Company I

n DICKER Local Manager
I-

ar


